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The Days of Easter  

  
“The first days of Easter in the ancient church had a distinctive 
character. Each day those who had been newly baptized at the Great 
Easter Vigil attended worship wearing the new white robes given to 
them after their baptism; and in the daily sermon, the preacher 
interpreted for them the meaning of Christian life and faith implied in 
their baptism.  
 

Augustine, Bishop of Hippo (354-430 AD), addressed the newly baptized in this way 
during Easter Week: “A sermon is [usually] directed to all the faithful…but at this time we 
are directing our words chiefly to you, the new offshoots of grace, reborn of water and 
the Holy Spirit, planted and watered by our ministry in the garden of God who gives the 
increase. Regard yourselves as delivered out of Egypt from a harsh servitude, where 
iniquity ruled over you; and as having passed through the Red Sea by baptism, in which 
you received the seal of Christ’s bloody cross. Prune yourselves therefore of past sins, 
those enemies of yours which pursued you from the rear. For as the Egyptians perished 
in the very waters traversed by the people of God your sins were blotted out in the 
waters in which you were baptized.” (Selected Easter Sermons of St. Augustine, Philip 
T. Weller, ed.) 
 
Easter Week was thus a time during which the newly baptized reflected on the meaning 
of life and faith through their baptism into Christ, while those previously baptized 
reviewed the basics and looked for deeper meaning than they had discovered before.  
 
This is a crucial clue to the observance of the entire Easter season for us; it is a time for 
both discovery and reconsideration, for a return to the basics of our faith in the Risen 
One in the conviction that those basics have reverberations sufficient to touch all the 
baptized. 
 
The season of Easter, for the ancient church and for our communities of faith today, is a 
time for reaffirmation of essential Christian faith. This reaffirmation is given a particular 
shape through the Easter readings – hear and see yourself in these lessons: Thomas 
who denies; Jesus’ threefold questioning - “Do you love me?” of Simon Peter; Jesus, the 
Shepherd; a new commandment, “that you love one another”; preparation for the 
Ascension; and Jesus’ Great High Priestly Prayer “that they all may be one.” 
 
Perhaps Nigel Weaver’s poignant text, “The Risen Christ,” (EvLW 390) will also move 
deeper into this discovery, reconsideration, and conviction: 
 
   The risen Christ, who walks on wounded feet  

from garden tomb through darkened city street,  
unlocks the door of grief, despair, and fear, 
and speaks a word of peace to all who hear. 

 
The risen Christ, who stands with wounded side, 
breathes out his Spirit on them to abide 

whose faith still wavers, who dare not believe; 
   new grace, new strength, new purpose they receive. 
   
   The risen Christ, who breaks with wounded hand 

The bread for those who fail to understand, 
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reveals himself, despite their ling’ring tears, 
enflames their hearts, then quickly disappears. 

 
May we, Christ’s body, walk and serve and stand 

with those oppressed in this and ev’ry land, 
till all are blessed and can a blessing be, 

restored in Christ to true humanity. 
 
Blessings in this Alleluia season of reaffirmation. 
 
By Larry Kochendorfer, Bishop, Synod of Alberta and the Territories   
 
Out and About … at Grace Lutheran, Wetaskiwin 
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March 16 was a 
special day at 
Grace Lutheran, 
Wetaskiwin. Bishop 
Larry Kochendorfer 
(above, far right) 
and his wife, Cathy 
(far left), joined the 
church choir. Well, 
really it was only for 
that morning, but it 
was wonderful to 
pretend a while.    
 
They were a 
welcome addition to 
both the choir and 
the service, where 
Bishop Larry 
preached and 
presided at 
communion with 
Pastor Rita Roste.
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Living Worship – Shaping Life … in   

Around the 
Synod 

 

 

 
 

 
Coming Events 

the Potter’s Hand 
 
It will be here before you know it! Plan to attend the Fifteenth 
Biennial Convention for the Synod of Alberta and the Territories 
June 19-21 at University of Alberta – Augustana Campus, 
Camrose, 4901 – 46 Avenue.  
 

Keynote speakers Alan J. Roxburgh (introducing the missional 
church concept) and Michael Harvey (author of “Back to Church 
Sunday”) will surprise you with your church’s potential. Together 
we will worship, learn, conduct necessary business and support 
each other in ministry. 
 

For details on these events, contact the Synod of Alberta and the 
Territories at 780-439-2636 or email at info@albertasynod.ca. 
 

Spring has Sprung … Finally! Get ready for summer camp. 
 
There are nine camps/outdoor ministries listed on the Synod of Alberta and the 
Territories website, each unique in setting, program and leadership. These camps view 
outdoor ministry as an opportunity to provide Christian education, worship, fellowship 
and recreation to a wide variety of people. But they can’t do it without a little help! 
 

For example:  
At Kuriakos in Sylvan Lake you can challenge your congregation to participate in the 
June 7, 2014 Bike. Walk. Run. This one-day event is a great way for people of all ages 
to spend a weekend at camp, get a little exercise and raise some pledge money. Then 
stay the night and attend the open house on June 8.  
 

At Mulhurst Lutheran Camp you can attend the annual June Fun-Raiser for an 
awesome event to celebrate the camp! The fundraiser is set for Saturday June 7 in the 
Quonset. There will be beef on a bun, games, a silent auction and more! 
 

Hastings Lake has almost finished building their new all season lodge. With individual 
donations and a matching grant from the Alberta Government, they hope to have it ready 
by June 15, and then dedicate it on Rally Day Sunday, July 6, 2014. 
 
For more detailed information on each of the camps, visit the synod website at 
www.albertasynod.ca. Under the main heading “Ministries”, click on “Outdoor Ministry”. 
 
Lay Pastoral Assistant’s Courses 
 
Offered by The Rev. Lee Woolery September 13 at Lutheran Church of Our Saviour, 
8831 Fairmount Drive SE, Calgary, this Lay Pastoral Assistants program is open to 
everyone. You will see that God is at work in the neighbourhoods of our communities. 
We are invited to join God in this mission and ministry, and will explore what it means to 
leave the church building and be the church God calls us to be. As someone once said, 
“Church is about the sending, not the seating.” 
 
Register by calling the Synod office: (780) 439-2636, or by going online to 
http://www.albertasynod.ca/leadership/lay-assistants-program 
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Ecumenical Action: 
 

Justice Camp 2014 - LAND:  
 
This ecumenical event held in Edmonton, Alta. August 15 – 21, is hosted by the Anglican 
Diocese of Edmonton and aimed at developing justice leadership within its own and its 
partner churches. Justice Camps are interactive, with dynamic hands-on learning 
through immersion experiences guided by trained facilitators and local justice partners. 
Participants will reflect on their Camp experiences through the lens of scripture, and the 
seven sacred teachings of First Nations people. Participants must be 18 years or older. 
 
To register or for more details: Contact the Synod of Alberta and the Territories by phone 
at 780-439-2636 or email at info@albertasynod.ca. Online registration is available at 
http://justicecamp.ca/   
 
 
 

On Eagle’s Wings - North of the Arctic Circle 24 X 24 Project 
 
This project focuses on the land of 24-hour light and 24-hour darkness.  
 
These areas of Canada have the most isolated communities and present more 
challenges for churches to have services, ministry personnel, and programming for 
youth. It is also a big expense for On Eagles Wings to get their Bible Camp teachers to 
those communities. Consider doing something tangible based on the number “24” before 
June 21, the Summer Solstice with the full day of sunlight, and help us send Bible teams 
to the far north. 
 
Brainstorm an idea you would 
enjoy and invite others to join in or 
support you. It could be 
something like reading 24 books 
and donating $5 or $10 per book, 
or baking 24 items and selling 
them. You might join with like-
minded people to do an activity 
for 24 hours … sports, dancing, 
quilting, board games, or fasting. 
Then decide what you will pledge 
and/or invite others to donate. 
Register your project on the On 
Eagles Wings website so 
everyone can celebrate how 
people are creatively helping this 
cause. Send a picture of you or 
your group engaged in the 24 X 
24 project. 

2014 Anglican/Lutheran 
National Worship Conference, 

Edmonton, July 20-23, 2014 
 

Providence Renewal Center, 3005-119 St. NW 
 

For more information and to register online, visit: 
www.nationalworshipconference.org    
 
 

Register before June 15 for the “early bird” rate.  

 

Also available are special rates for students and 
congregational groups registering multiple 
members at one time. 

To learn more about On Eagle’s 
Wings and the 24 X 24 Project 
visit their website at: 
www.oneagleswings.org.  
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Lutherans and Anglicans Come Full Circle 
 
On January 19, 2014, 
the Right Reverend 
Greg Kerr-Wilson, 
Bishop of the Anglican 
Diocese of Calgary, and 
the Reverend Doctor 
Larry Kochendorfer, 
Bishop of the Alberta 
Synod of the 
Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in Canada, 
joined in worship with 
“Partners in Christ” in 
Rocky Mountain House, 
Alberta. “Partners in 
Christ” is the shared 
ministry of Holy Trinity 
Anglican Church and 
Rocky Mountain 
Evangelical Lutheran 
Church. The occasion, 
as well as being the 

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, was the celebration of the 5th anniversary of the 
signing of the Covenant Agreement between the two parishes. 

 

L to R:  Anglican Bishop Greg Kerr-Wilson, Rev. Chris Nojonan, 
ABT Bishop Larry Kochendorfer 
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In the spring of 2006, the Reverend Richard Lemmon retired as priest of the Anglican 
congregation in Rocky Mountain House. Conversations were initiated between the 
Lutheran Synod and Anglican Diocese, as well as between the Anglican and Lutheran 
congregations questioning the possibility of moving towards a shared ministry. Two 
significant events had already taken place. The Lutheran congregation had begun its life 
worshipping in the Anglican Church before moving to available space on Main Street; 
and because of the 2001 Waterloo Declaration, a summer of shared worship and 
conversation about shared ministry had already occurred. So, in September of 2006 the 
Reverend Doctor Chris Nojonen, who was serving the Lutheran parish, was also 
appointed Priest-in-Charge of the Anglican parish.  
 
In the first year, although there was some shared programming (like Bible Study), 
separate services in both churches continued to be held. Conversations continued to 
move the process forward and eventually the Lutheran congregation moved into the 
Anglican church building. Over time there was an evolution towards sharing all 
programming including worship and the development of a shared governance model. 
 
Today we celebrate both Anglican and Lutheran identity and the heritage and resources 
of both traditions. When a parishioner who became part of our community about four 
years ago recently said to me that he doesn’t even know who are the Anglicans and who 
are the Lutherans, I thought that was just fine. We celebrate the unity that God has 
created in our life together!    
 
By Pastor Chris Nojonen 
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Perfect Attendance 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
You doubtless know someone of whom you 
say, "Why, she is in church practically every 
Sunday." But how many people do you know 
who have been at worship every Sunday of their entire lives?" Yet this is exactly the 
category in which Adam Hohm falls. Mind you, Adam is only five months old. But he was 
born at 6:00 A.M. on Saturday and arrived at church at 10:30 the very next morning! And 
this, despite the fact that he had been kept at the hospital over Saturday night. 

 

Adam Hohm – in church every Sunday! 
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Asked why they are so faithfully in their pew, Tim Hohm answered, "The reason we 
attend worship every Sunday is because we are creatures of habit and routine. Our habit 
is to be at church on Sunday, to sing hymns, listen to God's word, and visit friends who 
share our values. Where else would we be on Sunday morning?" 
 
Adam's mother, Linda, is a faithful Roman Catholic who attends worship at Advent 
Lutheran each week. His father, Tim, is the son of deceased pastor and missionary Rev. 
Irvin Hohm. Adam's brother Billy was confirmed two years ago. Last spring (2013) the 
family watched as the neighbouring Bow River crept ever closer to their home. Though 
many nearby homes were flooded, the Hohm's residence escaped damage. 
 
By Ed Bowen, Retired Pastor, Advent, Calgary 
 
What in the World are Lutherans doing? 
A Friends of CLWR Appreciation Reception in Medicine Hat 
 
Canadian Lutheran World Relief will be holding a free appreciation reception on 
Saturday, May 24 (2-4 p.m.) at Unity Lutheran Church in Medicine Hat. This is an 
opportunity for CLWR to thank you and update you on the ways your support is helping 
people in need. All are welcome! A presentation by Rev. Daranne Harris will begin at 
2:30. Feel free to drop in when you can, or stay for the whole reception! Unity Lutheran 
Church is located at 8 Palliser Place NE, Medicine Hat, AB. 
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Confirmation Class: This year the congregations of Grace, Leduc; St. Peter's, Millet; 
Grace, Wetaskiwin; St Matthew's, Thorsby; and St. Paul's, Rolly View, gathered together for 
group confirmation events. Pastors David, Tim, Rita, and Mike, took turns leading sessions 
and hosting events. They have been fantastic! 
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Techno-church 
 

In the March issue of Canada Lutheran we saw Holy Spirit, Edmonton, accept a new 
member who haled from Rochester, New York. That in itself may not be remarkable, but 
the thing is, on that new member Sunday in Edmonton Tom Schultz was still in New 
York, his image visible on an iPad, and participating verbally through Skype.  
 

Here are a few more examples of how church and the mission field can be expanded 
through technology. 
 
Andrea Wilhelm, parish manager of Trinity, Edmonton, says: “We audio record our 
weekly German-language worship service live with a quality digital recorder. The edited 
recordings are posted on our church website as podcasts (often online by noon on the 
same Sunday), and on request we also give them out as CD's. This is in response to our 
increasing number of older German-speaking members who are not able to worship with 
us regularly anymore.” 
 

Pastor Doug Heine of Grace, Hinton, writes: “Our Board Chair and Chair of the Lay 
Ministry Board (the Chair's spouse) head down to Arizona every winter. Rather than 
have them miss out on board meetings for 3-4 months in the winter, we got creative. 
They attend by Skype. I set up my laptop far enough away so they can see everyone in 
the meeting, yet close enough so we can see (and hear) them. It's been working quite 
well with the vice-chair and the chair taking turns in leading the meeting.” 
 

Pastor Bruce Ehlert of Mount Olivet, Sherwood Park, compiled a unique assortment of 
prayers from ancient and contemporary sources for the seasons of Advent and Lent. 
Then he invited people to subscribe via email, hoping the daily prayers would provide a 
moment of contemplation and peace. The list grew steadily. “More than 250 people now 
receive these daily prayers,” said Pastor Bruce this past March. “It seems this practice 
has become an electronic ministry, thanks be to God!”  
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From the Pew 
 

We are accustomed to messages and stories being delivered from the pulpit. In 
this section of “Celebrations” you will read words belonging to people who sit in the 
pews. Over time, stories will be collected from churches throughout our Synod. They 
may tell of personal faith journeys or memorable experiences from the present or past – 
something uplifting, something funny or something sad. Here, Justin Wieclaw of Grace, 
Wetaskiwin, Alberta tells us how sometimes faith isn’t easy. 
 
Justin Wieclaw: “Making Things Possible” 
 
I have been with the Boys and Girls Club in Wetaskiwin, AB for almost 8 years, but prior 
to that I was a volunteer at the club. In past years I also worked as a counsellor at a 
YMCA Camp in Alabama and have worked or volunteered in many other positions 
involving building relationships with children and youth since, well … since I was a youth. 
I have been told many times that this must be very rewarding …and it is, but it can also 
be very challenging. That’s where having faith in God plays a big role. 

 

I have always been blessed to have two very 
important things in my life …faith and a relationship 
with God. Even better, I have also been blessed to 
have family, friends and a church community to 
support and pray for me, my faith, and my 
relationship with God. 
 

Not too long ago when watching the Winter 
Olympics, I heard something that made so much 
sense to me. I don’t remember the athlete who said 
it, or exactly how it was said, but it went something 
like this, “Faith makes things possible, not easy.” It 
was not stated with a Christian theme attached, but I 
immediately related it to my faith in God.  “Faith 
makes things possible, not easy.”  
 

When working with children and youth, it can be 
very frustrating when you show them a world of 
possibilities, only to have to repeat yourself over and 
over, continually encouraging them that even though 

the road may not be easy, they just need to have a little faith. This is where it can get 
really tough, because some youth have little or no faith in anything. No faith in a higher 
power. No faith in a better future. No faith in themselves. And to top it all off, some of 
these youth have very few, if any, people in their lives who have faith in them. Some 
have gone through more junk in their lives than I could ever imagine, and not having any 
faith that tomorrow will be different is undeniably sad! 

   Justin Wieclaw with son, Noltin   
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After thinking about this, I realized that what I try to do, besides providing various 
opportunities and helping them overcome obstacles, is to give them a little faith, 
regardless of whether it is faith in God or simply looking forward to a better tomorrow. 
This can be draining, as anyone who works with children and youth would say, but it is 
worth it. 
 

It’s not very often you get a chance to really know what kind of impact you have on 
someone, but I was fortunate. Facebook of all places gave me this opportunity.   
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A youth I met at the YMCA Camp in Alabama found me on Facebook almost 4 years 
ago. He first asked if I was the counsellor he had back in the day …I was 17 at the time 
and had long flowing hair. After a short reply letting him know he found his long lost 
counsellor, he wrote back and had this to say: 
 

“I became heavily involved with drugs, and did some time in prison, but God is faithful 
and has restored our relationship. I am happy that you are still working with kids, 
because you are definitely called and gifted in that area. You were a major inspiration to 
me when I was younger, and I still find myself singing the ‘Bear Song’ at times. Anyway, 
love you bro and take care.” 
 

I only knew this kid for 2 weeks, and I know that when I was 17, I had no special training 
or magical powers. But what I said, or did, or sang, however big or small, gave faith to a 
14 year old that I barely knew.   
 

Almost 20 years later, I may have attended different trainings, sessions and workshops, 
read various papers and books that talk about working with children and youth, but it still 
comes down to one simple thing …providing them with a little faith for tomorrow.  I 
encourage you to share a little faith with a child you know of any age, any race or any 
religion. Like the 17 year old me, you don’t need special powers or training and you may 
never know what impact you will have, but it doesn’t really matter. “You don’t need a lot 
of equipment. You are the equipment and all you need to keep going is three meals a 
day. Travel light.”  (Matthew 10:10) 
 

I often think about this youth who is now a husband and father, and I still keep in touch 
with him on Facebook from time to time. He continues to have struggles in his life, but he 
also continues to have faith. Maybe one day I will meet him again in person and connect, 
like you only can, when talking face to face. I will let him know how much his words 
continue to give me strength and faith. 
 

In the meantime, I will keep doing what I do, with faith, and be mindful that for me, 
having faith in God really and truly does make anything possible, but it does not mean 
that it’s going to be easy. 
 

By Justin Wieclaw, Grace Lutheran, Wetaskiwin 

    

The April ELCIC E-Communique reported on the free
counselling centre that opened in High River, AB 

 
Some of the donations Canadian Lutheran World Relief received for flood 
relief in Alberta last summer went to help open a free counseling centre in 

High River, AB on January 22, 2014.  
 

Read more in the following news story from the High River Times: 
 
 http://www.highrivertimes.com/2014/01/10/free-counselling-centre-to-open-in-high-
river  
 
  Watch for an update and photos from Pastor Klaus Ohlhoff, Good Shepherd,
  High River, in the July/August issue of Canada Lutheran and Celebrations. 
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Rethinking Evangelism – Faithful Witness in a New Apostolic Era 
 
In July of 2013, church and lay leaders gathered at Luther Seminary 
in St. Paul, Minnesota, for Rethinking Evangelism: Faithful Witness 
in a New Apostolic Era. 
 
This event, sponsored by the Center for Lifelong Learning at Luther 
Seminary, looked at the ways evangelism can change from a word 
the church runs from to one it embraces wholeheartedly. 
 
This three day event centred around a sharing of stories of both 

what is happening in local contexts across North America, as well as what dreams 
people hold for the Church in the future. The format consisted of 35-minute 
presentations followed by 10-minute reflections by Rolf Jacobson. There was also time 
included to gather in groups for directed conversation about the main points of the 
presentations. The combination of short, focused presentations and opportunity for 
discussion contributed highly to the applicability of the learned material. 
 
Some of the concepts that stood out for me were that first and foremost evangelism is 
not about numbers. Each of the speakers mentioned at one time or many times that we 
need to dismiss our idea equating evangelism with a program to boost numbers and 
remember that it is about the Story we share and live out in community. The movement 
from an identification (membership) with a certain faith community toward an 
identification of persons living in grace in service to the world refocused the call of “who” 
we are in relation to God and our neighbour. 
 
Second, that our engagement is more about the communities we already live within, 
rather than forming a community that gathers to do “religious” stuff. Anytime we gather 
together to do “church” its main purpose should be to prepare us to be sent out. 
 
I also was moved by the idea that we must be open to those outside of our parochial 
communities who would also like to share their Story and enter into conversation about 
the realities that are happening around us. Our triumphalistic tendencies must be held 
back while we truly listen to the “other” and enter into respectful dialogue that may elicit 
change in us as well as the other. 
 
A strong sense of the waning reality of a full-time rostered position was a part of our 
group conversation. The financial realities of many congregations are forcing them to 
“rethink” how ministry is done. Facility centred, attractional ministry to build a 
sustainable, cohesive denominationally distinct community that is led by a rostered 
minister is becoming a mark of privilege and entitlement that inoculates us from the 
transformational power of the Gospel in the lives of people.   
 
Some of these I have already known or seen around me. The piece that stood out to me 
was the passion toward transformation and newness rather than a melancholy toward 
what has been lost. We can struggle and fight the change that is already here, and 
ultimately depress and exhaust ourselves into obsolescence, or we can stride with 
confidence into the unknown future of change surrounded by the faithfulness of God and 
the transforming power of love. 
 
By Scott C. Peterson, Pastor, Prince of Faith, Calgary 
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This Retreat was for the Birds … and what they teach us! 

 
Twenty-five ladies registered for the retreat April 25-27 at Mulhurst Camp, Pigeon Lake. 
Presenters were Dr. Helen Bowden, Deaconess Julie Hink and Camp Director Marg 
Daly, all of Edmonton. Our theme was birds and we looked at the frequent use of birds in 
scripture and God’s creation around us. Friday night opened with a vesper service 
followed by a wine tasting featuring BC wineries named after birds. The wine tasting also 
featured turkey jerky and crème brulée – two dishes impossible without birds!  
 
Saturday we looked at many Scripture passages. One image of great comfort was that 
of God as mother hen closing his wings over us to protect us, keep us warm and loved 
no matter what is going on in the “real” world (see Luke 13:34). Isaiah 40:31 was also an 
excellent theme verse for this retreat: “They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their 
strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles.”  We created varied bird crafts 
(origami, drawing, colouring), and had a session on female hymn writers who wrote 
songs about birds, such as “His Eye is on the Sparrow”. We talked about the role of 
birds in everyday life, worked on a bird puzzle, and still managed to find some free time 
for games and a sauna! Our meals, by chef Jamie, also featured: chicken Neptune, 
eggs, “bird seeds”, and more. 
 
Sunday ended with a worship service of 
related scriptures and hymns. Verse 2 of 
“God be with you till we meet again” was 
our closing hymn, which in the second line, 
contains the bird-like image of God 
protecting us... until we meet at Jesus feet. 
 
 
 

God be with you till we meet again; 
’Neath His wings protecting hide you; 
Daily manna still provide you; 
God be with you till we meet again. 
 

Bird songs at 
Mulhurst Camp
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“You see, he is making the 
 birds our school-masters and
 teachers. In other words, we 
 have as many teachers and 
 preachers as there are little 
 birds in the air.” 
 

   – Martin Luther. 
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This was a great theme for us as we 
launch into spring and see the return 
of more birds to our yards and 
communities. We had a great 
weekend and are thankful to God for 
new friendships, a new appreciation 
for God’s birds in our lives and what 
they teach us, and for a place to pull 
away and rest in God. 
 

Ideas were tossed around for a 
theme for next year and while that 
isn’t decided yet, the dates are … so 
book April 24-26 in your calendars. 
Stay tuned for another great ladies 
retreat and theme at Mulhurst! 
 
By Marg Daly, Camp Director 
 

 
St. Joseph Ladies  60th Annual Turkey Supper May 4 
 

 

Pecking at a bird puzzle 
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Things are heating up in the kitchen! The lady in blue is Betty Hansen, she has cooked and 
tended the stoves for all 60 years and her family has continued the tradition. We have many 
helpers but the Hansen’s “run” the kitchen. 

 

St. Joseph, Armena Parish, Hay Lakes, has always had a strong attachment to the 
community and food! Suppers started out as a gathering for the congregation held at the 
church (the good old days, no running water and a big heater to keep people warm). Our 
church building was moved to the current location in 1949, placed on a basement 
foundation and the suppers continued. The first record of the supper being the “Ladies 
turkey supper for the community” was actually 1954 and it is from this note that we 
based the 2014 celebration as our 60th. We eventually graduated to a hall in Hay Lakes, 
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and continued to grow until 
1999 when we moved to the 
Hay Lakes Agri-plex where it 
has been held ever since. 
 
We serve approximately 400 
people, turkey, ham, 
potatoes, corn, gravy, 
stuffing, salads, buns and a 
never ending buffet of 
desserts. It’s truly a family 
show, as the men are fully 
involved too, setting up 
tables and chairs, mashing 
potatoes, moving pots, lifting 

coffee urns, etc., other members, youth included, help with dishwashing, clearing tables, 
putting tables and chairs away. This supper involves every member of our congregation 
in some way. 

Some of the happy customers! 

Dessert 
 

Dessert 
 

Dessert 
 

Dessert! 

 
With the support of our congregation, our sister congregation of Scandia church in 
Armena and our many friends from Camrose and the local community we have been 
able to continually support Lutheran World Relief, Hastings Lake and Mulhurst Bible 
Camps, our St. Joseph Vacation Bible school, Bethany Home for Children, special 
needs as required in the community and also some maintenance items as required for 
our own church and the parish parsonage. 
 
By Barbara Bolton, St. Joseph Lutheran, Hay Lakes 

The Missional Church … 
 

 

God’s Spirit is calling us to something new. Let our minds and hearts be open to hear 
and follow. Let us have courage to risk, wonder, attempt, fail and learn. 

Let us recognize and celebrate God at work in our midst. 

julianne@albertasynod.ca

 

Contact: Julianne Barlow, Assistant for Mission 
 or 587-439-1937 (Calgary) 
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Young Adult Winter Retreat “1” – Pathways to Prayer 
 
 

A Student’s Perspective: 

 

Making sushi with U of C Lutheran Campus 
Chaplain, Margaret Propp 

Ancient but timely prayers with Spiritual 
Director, Faith Nostbakken 

P
hotos provided by R

ev. R
ichard R

eim
er 

 
The “Pathways to Prayer” retreat January 
17-19 at Camp Kuriakos on Sylvan Lake 
was a blessing to many! Amidst the 
demands and obstacles of student life, the 
retreat provided an opportunity to know 
more of Jesus’ glory as the noise of life 
became less.  
 
There were many highlights to the retreat, 
such as: learning how to make sushi as we 
gathered, enjoying the beautiful winter 
weather during fun outdoor activities, taking 
a polar dip in the lake (followed by an 
immediate trip to the sauna), and playing 
music together for hours. Through all of this 
I was grateful to be able to connect through 
Christ with many new and old friends from 
different campus faith communities, 
Augustana, Luther College, U of Calgary, 
and Lutheran Student Movement (LSM)-
Edmonton. 
 
Faith Nostbakken, Spiritual Director, guided 
us through several ancient but timely 
approaches to prayer, which allowed for 
time to really listen to the Father’s words … 
Examen, or examination; Lectio Divina, 
praying the scriptures; drawing our prayers 
by creating a Mandala; and finally Psalm 
Writing, reflecting on the orientation, 
disorientation, or new orientation we 
experience spiritually. 
 
I was particularly impacted by the Lectio 
Divina on Mark 10:46-52. It was 
encouraging to hear that Jesus is calling 
us, and He cares about what we want Him 
to do for us. We serve a powerful God who 
cares about our every need. He will 
continue to sustain us and will equip us  
for every good work He has planned. 
 
 “Cheer up! On your feet! He’s calling you.” (Mark 10:49). Thanks be to God! 
 
By Grace Crosby, U of A 
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Young Adult Winter Retreat “2”  – Pathways to Prayer 
 
Excerpts from the U of A Chaplain’s Report:  
 

Lutheran Student Ministry-Edmonton (LSM) coordinated this year’s annual Young Adult 
Winter Retreat at Camp Kuriakos in January. Fourteen from LSM-Edmonton joined 
students and chaplains from Augustana Campus, U of Calgary, and Luther College—50 
in all including the retreat facilitator, representatives from CLWR and the synod.   
 

Chaplain Margaret Propp, U of C, 
educated us in the art of sushi making 
on Friday evening. Faith Nostbakken, 
Ph.D., Spiritual Director, led us in 
ancient but timely forms of prayer. 
Tyler Gingrich, Youth Engagement 
Coordinator, CLWR, spoke of 
opportunities for young adults to 
connect their interests and global 
need through CLWR. Students shared 
their experiences from a CLWR 
sponsored trip to Peru. A video told of 
collecting almost 60,000 sweaters for 
refugees fleeing civil war in Syria. 
Julianne Barlow, Assistant to the 
Bishop for Mission, brought greetings 
from the Synod of Alberta and the 
Territories. 
 

Saturday afternoon was filled with a 
spontaneous outdoor Frisbee game, 
indoor volleyball, skating on the lake, 
and cross country skiing. Saturday 
evening brought a fancy dinner, 
thanks to the supervision of chaplains 
Margaret Propp (former camp cook) 
and Craig Wentland, with locally 
sourced (spruce branch) table 
centers; a heaping helping of talents 
at the annual talent show; and a 
crowded to capacity sauna including, 
for some brave souls, shivering cold dips through a hole bored in the ice of Sylvan Lake!  
 

Worship framed and grounded a spiritually refreshing weekend. 
 
By Rev Richard Reimer, Campus Chaplain U of A 
  
 

. 
 
 
 
 

Mandala – students drawing their prayers 

P
hotos provided by R
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 Holy Spirit Lutheran Church 
 
 

Celebrates its 50th Anniversary on June 1, 2014  beginning at 
10:00 am in a special service with Bishop Larry Kochendorfer. 
 
 

11223 – 51 Avenue, Edmonton, AB                    Phone: 780 434 - 4012 
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World Day of Prayer 2014 in Calgary 

 
 

Left to right: Angela Yule, Hanna Aggarwal, Lisbeth Duncan, Wilma Larsen, Tanishka Forbes, 
Barbara Resch, Christy Edwards and Pastor Hilde Lorenz 

 
World Day of Prayer is a worldwide movement of Christian women of many traditions 
who come together to observe a common day of prayer. This year’s ecumenical service, 
“Streams in the Desert”, was written by the women of Egypt. 
 
Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church hosted the service March 7, 2014 with the 
following churches participating to make this a memorable event: Advent Lutheran 
Church, Centre Street Northwest Campus, Foothills United Church, Our Lady of 
Assumption Catholic Church, St. Edmunds Anglican Church and Varsity Acres 
Presbyterian Church. 
 
It was an honor to have a special guest speaker from Egypt. Fouad Kamel spoke 
eloquently about his religious experiences. His talk gave us a deeper understanding of 
the challenges facing the people of Egypt. 
 
The music was exceptional and a choir from Our Lady of Assumption Catholic Church 
enriched the service with beautiful renditions of “Make Me an Instrument of Your Peace” 
and “River of Glory”. 
 
Everyone was invited to stay after the service to enjoy refreshments, which featured 
many delicious traditional Egyptian foods. We appreciated all the materials received 
from the Egyptian Embassy in Ottawa and they were included with the many artifacts set 
up in the Fellowship Hall. Flags from other countries were also displayed in the 
Sanctuary. 
 
Thank you to everyone who attended and all those who helped to make this program 
such a success.  We look forward to the World Day of Prayer 2015. The theme will be 
“Jesus Said to Them: Do Your Know What I Have Done to You?” and will be written by 
the women of The Bahamas. 
 
By Barbara Resch, Shepherd of the Hills, Calgary 
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Celebrations IS A PUBLICATION  
OF THE COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE  
OF THE SYNOD OF ALBERTA AND THE 

TERRITORIES. 
 
ITS PURPOSE is…  
...to connect the people and congregations of our synod.
 

...to provide a forum for celebrating the people, places 
  and mission of the congregations in our synod. 
 

...to help us learn from each other and encourage each 
  other in our work for Jesus Christ. 
 
SUBMIT articles and photos about the life, work and 
mission of the congregations of our synod to the
Celebrations editor, Colleen McGinnis at: 

mail@caelinartworks.com 
4728 – 50 Avenue 
Wetaskiwin, AB T9A 0R7 
780-352-3519 

 

Please include name, phone number and email or 
address with all submissions. All submissions will also 
be considered for the ABT Synod section in Canada 
Lutheran.  
 
Celebrations IS COPYRIGHTED to the Synod of Alberta 
and    the    Territories.    However,    photocopies    of  

 

Celebrations are encouraged for use in the 
congregations of our synod. 
 

Celebrations may not be republished in print or 
posted to a website outside of the congregations of our 
synod, either in whole or in part, without the express 
permission of the Synod – abtsynod@elcic.ca.  

 
 
 
 

 

Doctorates: 
 
The Rev. Dr. Tim Wray’s Doctor of 
Ministry thesis entitled: "The way I see it: a 
young adult photo-voice project" was 
accepted by the defense committee at 
Lutheran Theological Seminary, April 
10. Rev. Dr. Wray is the first student to 
defend his thesis in this D.Min. program, 
and participated in the graduation 
ceremony, May 9th, in Saskatoon.  
 

He serves as Pastor at St. Peter's 
Lutheran, Millet.  
 
The Rev. Dr. Philip Holck received his 
Doctorate in Ministry in Preaching on May 
18, 2014 from the Lutheran School of 
Theology at Chicago. The graduation 
ceremony will be held at St. Thomas the 
Apostle Roman Catholic Church in 
Chicago. His thesis is titled:  "Playful 
Preaching: Creating Space for the Word to 
Dance".   
 

The Rev. Dr. Philip Holck serves with The 
Rev. Dr. Laura Holck (who also received 
her Doctorate in Ministry through this 
Program) with and among the faith 
community at Lutheran Church of the 
Cross, Calgary.    
 
The Rev. Dr. Marc Jerry recently 
completed a Doctor of Sacred Theology 
degree from St. Andrew's (Anglican) 
Theological College and Seminary in 
Virginia. His dissertation is titled: 
"Liturgical Theology - Living in the Blood 
of the Covenant:  An Exegesis and Praxis 
of Mark 14:24. 
 

The degree will be conferred later in the 
spring in Richmond, VA. 
 

The Rev. Dr. Marc Jerry serves as Pastor 
at the Lutheran Church of the Good 
Shepherd in Red Deer. He is also the ABT 
Synod's clergy representative on National 
Church Council, and currently chairs the 
NCC's Faith, Order, and Doctrine 
Committee for the ELCIC.  

 
 

Installation 
Upcoming 

 

 

The Installation Service for 
 

Rev. Olivier Ravelojaona 
 

as pastor of  
 

Christ Trinity Lutheran Church 
416 – 12 Street S. 

in Lethbridge, Alberta 
will be held  

Sunday, June 8 at 3:30 pm.  

God so 
loves the world!

 
 


